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thought of current generations putting aside their phones and dating apps to read her beautifully written letters. 
She was a feminist and an environmentalist and a supporter of Aboriginal rights and yet she was also an adoring 
partner. 

Love was everything that made all things right. Each letter glows with devotion, adoration and simplicity. Love 
was for life. The modern world was held at bay by dreams of a simple life and pleasures: being together, a house 
and a family in a cocoon of love.

It was not a mirage. Grace and Vernon lived, worked together and were inseparable all their lives. They were 
seminal and inspirational for four generations of their family and beyond. Outwardly they appeared convention-
al, but they were always something special, unique, wonderful and modern about them. Heterosexuality and the 
nuclear family with all its traps sure, but wrapped up by the power of an abiding love.

Vernon was ten years older than Grace. He probably first met her with her sisters at the Matrons Ball, Mans-
field on Sept 15, 1925. Vernon’s program, (see opposite) faithfully kept in the box with the love letters, shows 
his dance partners penciled in. He danced with four of the six Warne sisters, “Grace” is written next to the third 
dance, the Fox Trot. She would have only been ten years old. In one of her photo albums Grace suggests that she 
met Vern while a nurse. Perhaps Vern made the connection to the Mansfield Dance after their 1930s romance.

In the summer of 1933 Grace was a Nurse at Madeleine Private Hospital, Parkville. Nursing was never something 
Grace enjoyed. More than anything else she wanted to be with Vern. Vern was a young teacher at the mercy of 
the Victorian Department of Education being posted from country school to country school, enduring white-ant 
infested residences, he was intent on securing a good house that he and Grace could live in and be together.

The beauty of these letters comes from their under-stated sensuality and longing at at a time when seeing a show 
on Friday night, tennis (Saturday) and cricket (Sunday) were all the entertainment on offer and probably all that 
most could want. 

‘Going to the city’ was something Grace and Vernon loved to do all their lives. In their latter years it was some-
thing of a rite, Vernon would walk up the laneways from Flinders St Station for chocolates and freshly baked 
cookies from the basement at Myers, stop in at Fletcher Jones perhaps and Grace would go wider afield up the 
tram lines to North Carlton and Brunswick doing a prowl of op. shops for her son, daughters, grandson and their 
friends, always coming up with amazing bargains and sought after fashion items never out of date. Friday night 
movies in country theatres were mandatory and often Vernon would take his daughter Barbara who had a life 
long love of cinema and the moving image.

Grace’s letters are wonderful, partly because of their rhythm. In 1933/34 Grace would write weekly and then post 
the letter the next day. Her closest post office was the Carlton North Post Office at 546 Rathdowne St and she 
almost always (except when letters were entrusted to her brothers!) made the mail the day after her night-time 
writing. Vern’s letters are more enigmatic but equally passionate.

The great love that is expressed in these letters was a primary reason why the generations that followed Grace 
and Vernon had successful, happy, adventurous and joyful lives.  Those of us who are are alive and breathing 
in Australia in 2024 are invariably spoilt. We have so many things, privileges and capacities. Grace and Vernon 
lived simply, loved devotedly and unilaterally and they carried successive generations forward. These letters are 
a glimpse into another time and place. A great love was flourishing that would bind us in our families and in our 
world. We owe so much to the angels of the past. This volume is an attempt to say thank you and to acknowledge 
the miracle that was Barbara Botsman. Love is the foundation of all that is good. 

Non Omnis Moriar

PCB January 2024

Without such love we would not exist... 

Passion burned brightly through the hot summer nights and cold winters of 1933/35. Grace Warne and Wilfred 
John Vernon (Vern) Hogg  were head over heels in love. When Vern was posted as a Principal of a small school 
four hundred and twenty kilometres away in the small town of Walwa on the Murray River, it seemed the end of 
the earth. 

Letters became the life force that connected them both. Waited on eagerly every week, if no letter turned up in 
the post then the disappointment was palpable. 

The urgency of being together was heartfelt. Love was blind to whatever was happening in the world. At this tu-
multuous time there is little in these letters of politics, of the Depression and of the tumultuous events in Europe 
though Grace and Vern were to become passionate environmentalists and stalwarts of the anti-war movement in 
the 1960s and 1970s. The only thing that mattered at this time in their lives was love.

The letters were kept faithfully in a “Remember” box. Grace died nine months before Vern, and the letters were 
by his bedside.  They were together for over fifty years.

To have known love like this is a great blessing. The letters are a reminder of something beyond words and even 
life itself.  Non Omnis Moriar (Not all of me will die) was the monogram on some of Vern’s letters to Grace and it 
has proved to be true in so many ways. 

Should these private letters be made public? There are many notes from Grace and Vern and their daughter 
Barbara that are very instructive, as if they knew that at some point something might happen, though the letters 
may have been their last consideratno.  Vernon notes the shyness of Grace in one letter and both did not like the 
limelight. No doubt to have these letters published while they were both alive may have been too much. But the 
joy of these letters and the unique way they convey simple values from another time is something that Grace and 
Vern would have approved of. It is in keeping with the way they lived. I can imagine Grace’s cheeky smile at the 
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Tom Summerhayes Warne (fourth from left), Jimmy Watson and friends, picnic, Princes Park 1920s
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Growing up with the Princes

The name Warne is synonomous with cricket in Melbourne. But 100 years before Shane Warne made his debut 
for Victoria, his distant great, great uncle was a legendary figure. Tommy Summerhayes Warne was a great bats-
man, he was a useful “trundler” with an effective googly and he represented Victoria and Australia. He held the 
record at Carlton for the most runs made in a season from 1898 to 1984. Most of all, though, Tommy was a hero 
for creating Princes Park, then a garbage dump in between the suburbs of North Melbourne and Carlton, as a 
first class cricket and football arena in the centre of modern Melbourne.

When Tom first began the task he was told by many groundsmen of the era it was impossible and to quit. For 
many years Princes Park was known as Tommy’s “cow paddock” and over three quarters of a century, Warne 
groundsmanship made Princes Park a famous and formidable stadium. Tom gave James Watson the right to sell 
beer at the ground creating the foundation for him to establish his famous Lygon St wine bar, and when he died 
Jimmy paid for Tommy’s spectacular funeral procession down Lygon St to the Melbourne General Cemetry and 
the film is still held in the University of Melbourne archives.

Tom and his wife Alice brought up their twelve children in the residence inside the grounds at Princes Park. The 
boys went on to become champions in their own right playing cricket all over the world .In this environment a 
string of famous characters came through the Warne household and Princes Park. Bill Woodfull was captain of 
Carlton before and after the famous Bodyline series in the 1930s. Grace also recalled that her father found the 
young Doug Nicholls in the Victoria Markets and brought him home to live with the family. Later events at Carl-
ton in the football club led to Doug moving to Northcote and Fitzroy but he left with much of Tom’s knowledge 
about curating football and cricket grounds. Grace was a great supporter of all Aboriginal causes and she was 
deeply moved by Aboriginal environmentalism which I believe came partially from Doug and she often talked 
about him in her later life. 

Grace also recalled “the razor gangs” that made life perilous crossing Princes Park in the 1930s. On occasion her 
father took her to the boxing at The Stadium (later Festival Hall) and she recalls the crowd howling at patrons 
to sit down, except for one man who stood unchallenged, the notorious gangster, “Squizzy” Taylor. There were 
mishaps too. On the evening of Saturday 9 April 1932 Grace acquired a dislocated thumb and facial lacerations 
when she was struck by a hit and run driver on Royal Parade while waiting for a tram.

Life was not all beer and skittles living, as a young woman, with the Princes of Princes Park. Her father Tom 
called Grace by her first name Sheila. But this was never her preference. Swept off her feet by the intellectual, 
mature Vernon Hogg, she was forever known to her family as Grace. For all who knew her she brought a special 

grace to life and living and as so many of the letters here show, she was Vern’s everything.1

1 ‘Girl Struck by Car’,  The Argus, Melbourne, Vic. : 1848 - 1957, 1932,  April 11; ‘James Watson Films’; 
https://www.carltonfc.com.au/news/129413/tribute-to-tom-in-film;  ‘Tommy Warne - Eighteen Years of 
Play’,  Herald (Melbourne, Vic. : 1861 - 1954) (Melbourne, Vic., 1910);  ‘Tommy Warne - Victorian “Sport” 
Abroad’,  Sporting Life : Dryblower’s Journal (Kalgoorlie, WA : 1905 - 1906) (Kalgoorlie, WA, 1906); ‘Tom-
my Warne Made Wickets and Records’,  Sporting Globe (Melbourne, Vic. : 1922 - 1954) (Melbourne, Vic., 
1944);  ‘Tommy Warne’s Birthday’,  Referee (Sydney, NSW : 1886 - 1939) (Sydney, NSW, 1922); ‘Veteran 
Tommy Warne Surprises the Youngsters’,  Referee (Sydney, NSW : 1886 - 1939) (Sydney, NSW, 1917).

Tom Warme. Princes Park, c1900s
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Vernon Hogg

Wilfred John Vernon Hogg, son of Daniel and Clara Hogg, was born at Eaglehawk at 9am on the 10th July 1904. 

He was educated at Eaglehawk and Ampitheatre primary schools before going on to Bendigo High School. 
Vernon’s father died when he was ten years old of “the miners complaint” – the term used to describe silocosis, 
tuberculosis and a variety of lung diseases associated with poor ventilation in mines.1 He was the highly respect-
ed and liked manager of the New Moon United and Consolidated Gold mines. 2 It must have been a very difficult 
time for Clara and his family to watch their father waste away from the deadly disease at home. 

His father’s death meant that Vernon went to live with his Uncle in the Ampitheatre area. These things were rare-
ly mentioned. But Vern would sometimes relate stories of paper being laid on the floor of their shelter as a wake 
up call against intruders intent on stealing gold. Rabbit hunting and fishing were part of daily life. Vernon always 
maintained he could go far under the ground but was afraid of heights.

Though he never talked about it, his father’s death and the frailty of life in the mines instilled in Vernon a deter-
mination to advance in life and to provide stability for his family. It was a steely fabric of his being. and it also 
gave him a quiet understanding of people who endured adverse circumstances in life. 

Vernon completed secondary studies at Bendigo High School. He started teaching at the age of 17 at Mordial-
loc and entered Melbourne Teachers College in 1923 where he competed his Trained Primary School Teachers 
Certificate. He completed his Bachelor Commerce from University of Melbourne in 1935 after completing his 
Diploma of Education, A.I.I.S, A.C.I.S., and M.R.I.P.A. 

He was Principal at Boorolite, Beeac, Underbool, Macedon, Panmure, Bridgewater, Sebastian, Murchison, 
Maribrynong, Melton, Cobram, Port Fairy and Walwa and also taught at Central Brunswick Northcote Boys 
High, South Brunswick, Merri, Ripponlea and Albert St, North Carlton prior to his marriage to Grace Warne on 
the 3rd June, 1934. 

After his marriage he was Principal at Meeniyan, Clunes H.E.S, Whittlesea, Tatura, Orbost and Glenroy. In 1969 
he retired as Principal at Glenroy and became a writer for educational magazines. Vernon was an active member 
of cricket, tennis, footbal and badminton teams throughout Victoria. 

In the late 1960s Vernon and Grace were active in the anti-war movement and could be seen in the advance 
guard of several of Melbourne’s moratorium rallies.

Wherever he was headmaster he left a legacy most often which he did not want acknowledged with one excep-
tion3.

He was a loving father to Barbara Clare (November 1935), Joan Marilyn and Geoffrey Vernon and a cherished 
grandfather.

1 See Beris Penrose. “The State and Gold Miners’ Health in Victoria, 1870-1910.” Labour History, 
no. 101 (2011): 35–52. https://doi.org/10.5263/labourhistory.101.0035.
2 1914 'OBITUARY.', Bendigo Advertiser (Vic. : 1855 - 1918), 28 March, p. 7. , viewed 25 Jan 2024, 
http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article89871275
3  See Grace’s handwritten note at the end of this book on a subject close to her heart. 

Vernon, Uncle Din and family fishing circa 1920, Eaglehawk
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Vernon's father Daniel Hogg, (far left), Uncle William Hogg (next) and workers New Moon Consolidated Gold Mine, Eaglehawk, Victoria c1910
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Vernon, Melbourne Teachers College, 1923 3rd from Right, third row from the top
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The Letters
Written between 1933 and 1934,  110 letters tell a poignant story; the final two very moving letters are written in 
December 1935. 

Vern wrote 70 and Grace 40 of the letters that were found. Unfortunately Vern never put dates on his letters and 
many of the envelopes were lost. Grace’s letters were lovingly kept by Vern in their original envelopes and only a 
few were detached from their envelopes.

When the letters were taken from the box that they were lovingly kept in, they were taken and put into acid free 
folders in an archives box carefully marked in the order they came from the box.

All Grace’s letters were on the top, still in their envelopes, a few were separated from their envelopes, and Vern 
was probably regularly reading them after Grace passed away in 1984.

The task of ordering the letters in the sequence they were written is difficult. Grace did not often write dates, 
Vern invariably did not. But Grace faithfully posted her letters the day after she wrote them and we can then 
work out the days and dates of her letters fairly well. It is a much more difficult task with Vern’s letters, made 
even more difficult by the fact that the Walwa post stamp did not have a date, so even when we have his enve-
lopes, it is harder to work out the dates they were posted.

We have done our best to order them, consoled by the fact that even as stand-alone letters they convey some-
thing very special and sacred.
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My dear Vern, 

I would just love to  know where you are and what you are doing. I guess that you would be 
feeling tired after your journey, and how I wish that I were with you to help you, to do anything in the 
world for you and to love you always, as you know.

I’ve been thinking of you every minute since last night, I love you Vern. When I think of you 
being so far away, dear I could cry. I hate to think that you’d be be lonely I’m missing you tonight and for 
you only, I live. Something you told me the other night makes me feel that you are thinking of me always. 
Far away only in miles but not in thoughts. 

Darling I’ll have to finish and post this now goodnight and I hope you are being well fed and 
looked after. I’m thinking of you.

    Yours always,

     Grace
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      Sunday (April 1933?)

      

My dear Grace, 

I scored only seven runs today at cricket - I am sure I would do better if you were here darling.

It will soon be Easter and I am longing to see you - I shall show you how much I love you dear - 

    Ever yours,

     Vernon

Vernon (3rd from Right Back Row) Bendigo Junior Cricket Team
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     Sunday (9 April 1933?)

My dear Grace,

I have been trying to find a way into Albury1 on Thursday night so that I could catch the early 
train to Melbourne on Friday. So far I have not succeeded. If I can’t find a way to catch the early train 
I shall arrive in Melbourne very late and shall call over and see you on Saturday afternoon. I do hope 
though that I can find a way in to Albury so that I can see you on Friday night.

Ever yours   xxx

  Vern 

1 The closest connection to the Melbourne train.
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          Tuesday

My dear Grace,

I didn’t write on Friday or Saturday night because there was no mail away from here. I received 
two letters from you on Thursday and one on Friday. I was glad to hear that you were nearly well again. 
I wish I were there to nurse you. Dear, even if we have to live in a tent I want you with me so don’t con-
sider the nursing. I want you dear - tonight is one night that I miss you terribly. I love getting your letters 
dear. I am doing everything I can to get a new residence here as well as having the school moved into the 
township. Last night I interviewed a man about a free site for the school in the township - so far there 
has been no definite decision but as soon as I get the land I shall ask for a new residence. I am getting the 
local doctor up to the school residence to have a look over it and perhaps condemn it.’

The climate here dear is wonderful and I am becoming quite brown and energetic. I haven’t 
felt better for three years. Grace, would you ask your father to have a yarn to Mc Rae, as soon as possible, 
about the state of the residence and the moving of the school into the township. I am having a meeting 
of some of the parents during the week to find some way of collecting money to have the school moved. 
When I have the site of the school , I shall report to the dept. but I want the residence in the township 
first. If only we can get he school and the residence in the township this spot will be worth staying in for 
three years. I am trying to get a sport close to a creek where I can catch black fish, perch, bream, cod, cat-
fish and an odd trout. I shall see that you don’t go hungry. Just imagine us sitting on the bank of the creek 
with our fishing rods in our hands - of course I shall put the worms on the hook for you.

Darling I love you more and more and I want you with me.

Ever yours

  Vern 

X xxxx xxx
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      Thursday (5 October, 1933?)

      

My dear Grace, 

I received your letters today. I feel that I must  a description of Walwa go for the time for I am 
thinking only of you. It was wonderful to hear again that you loved me as I love you - always.

Yours only and always,

     Vern.
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     Wednesday

My darling,

I have no news but I must write to you for that makes me feel closer to you. I really want to 
hold you in my arms and tell you that I love you - but I must wait a few more days.

Until then and always

Yours

  Vern 
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      Friday (6 October, 1933)

My dear Vern, 

Now I can start writing this letter, as my noisy brothers have at last departed. They always want 
some favor at the wrong time.

I am glad to know that you arrived safely at Walwa after the inconvenience about the bus. I can 
imagine how awful it must have been. I am sure the Dept. shall like the unexpected bill. By the way the 
residence and the white ants seem interesting. I can’t imagine the Dept. being so generous as to build a 
new residence, Vern where you could be happy. I would love to be with you. I would not want anything 
or anyone else in the world only you always and nothing will change my love for you ever. I miss you 
terribly dear and wish you weren’t so far away from me.

I went to the baths a few nights ago, it was good. Clare1 and I are going tomorrow afternoon. 
The cricket matches start tomorrow and Vern hopes to do well with the Colts. You will be surprised to 
know that I had a letter from Mavis and she is quite well. The letter was brief and I couldn’t gather where 
ever she had been for the holidays. I think I’d better stop now, as I want to go to bed, and think about you 
darling.

     Yours always,

      Grace

PS

If there is anything I could do for you, dont forget to let me know dear, as you are the only one 
I want to do anything for. 

       G

1 Sister, Clare Sylvia Besanko (nee Warne), (1918-1990).
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     Monday (9 October, 1933?)

My dear Grace,

I had no idea the school residence was as bad as it really is. Perhaps you will get some idea of 
the state of it when I tell you that the junior teacher who boards there leaned a broom up against the wall 
and it went through both walls the inside and out. It would be quite impossible to live in and it would 
ruin new furniture. Would you ask your father to mention the fact to McRae as the district is quite good 
and we would be very happy here. New residences at present are being built and there is a good chance 
we shall get one but it must be in the township. I am doing my best to have the school moved into the 
township. 

I received a pleasant surprise today when your parcel arrived. It was so thoughtful of you dear. I 
wish you were hear to share the chocolate with me. 

Did you collect the racket, Grace? I suppose it was not fit to play with. (It is a Prosser “Asssocia-
tion”).

All my love

   Vern 
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      Wednesday (11 October, 1933)

 My dear Vern, 

 I got both your letters yesterday and one today. I love getting them. I am feeling much bet-
ter today, and am glad to be able to write a few more lines than last night. I hope my brother posted the 
letter it was raining heavily when I gave it to him, he may still have it in his pocket.

 It is good to know that Walwa is a nice place. I have not had much of an opportunity to 
mention to Dad about seeing Mr. McRae as I haven’t been up the last few days but will let you know soon. 
It’s disappointing about the residence, but perhaps if I were to do some training at Fairfield or somewhere 
we could wait for awhile, it might be better for you,  then you may be able to do as you said get a transfer 
to a school with a residence. I’d do anything for you dear and I’ll love you always. I’d do anything to make 
things easier for you. 

 I forgot to mention about the racket (I had to look in your letter to see how I’d spell rack-
et) but I know that you love me, although I’m not brainy like my future husband. I imagined the racket to 
be worse, by what you told me, but I’ve had a few, a hundred times worse than it. The stringing is rather 
good and fairly tight.

 Are the new courts at Walwa nice? and is Miss Everard a good player? Her sister is very 
good. The NSW teacher is I believe related to a lady who was in the hopsital having about her 10th child. 
She happens to be Winsome Thomas’ relation too, and she is also a friend of Greta’s1.

 On Sunday, our yard was swarmed with bees, there were two hives on one of the trees. 
Some chap from the club cut them down, and cealed them, not very securely in a couple of boxes, there 
are still a few dozen stray ones about, I think I’m about the only one who hasn’t been stung. They always 
seem to catch unnecessary things at our place the greyhound now the bees, I’m just waiting to see what 
the third will be. 

Vern, it is wonderful to know that you are doing all you can in Walwa, as you say, for me, I love, 
I miss you and how I long to be with you always.

    I’ll write soon,

     Yours ever,

      Grace

1 Sister, Goretta Alice Mary Warne, (1904-1976) was a stenographer at the Pelman Institute of 
Mind and Training. Office Manager, St Vincents Hospital. She was a dear friend and secretary to Dr. An-
thony Lavery,  a great humanitarian.
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     Sunday (April 1933)

My dearest Grace,

Only a little over a fortnight dear and I shall see you again - how I am longing for that time I 
love you more every minute. In a way I am glad that I have been away from you for a while because it 
makes me realise just how much I do love you. You mean everything to me.

   Ever yours

      Vern 
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      Wednesday

      

My dear Grace, 

The meeting last night was quite a success and the parents agreed to buy a block of land for a 
new teacher’s residence. The next hurdle is to get the Educ. Dept. to build it. You did not mention in your 
last letter dear whether you had spoken to your father  about seeing Mc Rae. All my love always

    Affectionately yours,

     Vern.

PS I am playing in the Walwa A tennis team  next Saturday.
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       Friday (13 October, 1933)

My dear Vern,

I feel that all I want to do is to write to you, I love you more and I thinking of you always.

I’ve just been up Sydney Road, I saw this book and thought that you might like it although I 
know you have lots to read. 

Still I am lonely for you, Vern and wish we were having this Friday night together, as we used 
to.

    Yours always,

      Grace
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      Walwa

       Wednesday (20 September, 1933)

My dear Grace, 

I got up yesterday morning at 4.15 a.m. and caught the 6.30 train I reached Wodonga and 
found there was no bus to Walwa. The service is rather complicated I picked the wrong day so could not 
get through without hiring a car. This I did and it cost 4 pounds 5 shillings. The dept. will get a shock 
when I send my bill in. Walwa itself is a rather nice little township but the residence is terrible and should 
be burnt down. I am going to ask the Dept to build a new residence. I shall tell you some more about it 
tomorrow. Just at present I want to tell you only that I love you and will always. Even the white ants in the 
residence cannot eat my love for you. If the dept refuses to build a new residence I may apply for a trans-
fer to a school with a residence for I wouldn’t call the place near the school a residence. Thought I might 
go to see “The Chance of a Night-time” and the “Sleeping Cardinal” at the Walwa Theatre which is next to 
the Coffee place. I wish you were here to go with me. Once again I must tell you that I love you.

     Yours ever

      Vern

P.S. I shall write another long letter tomorrow.
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     Thursday (12 October, 1933?)

My dear Grace,

I expected a letter from you today and was very disappointed after I didn’t get one. Darling I 
look forward to your letters. I am breaking all records in letter writing by writing to you almost every day. 
I love you more and more ever day dear and I want to be with you and near you.

Lovingly yours,

Vern
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      Sunday (15 October, 1933)

Darling, 

I was disappointed to think that you thought I was neglecting you. Naturally you would when 
you didn’t receive my letter on Thursday. I meant for you to get one then, as I always think to write to 
you before doing anything else dear. And so I should, because I love you. More than anything else in the 
world, I want to be with you and near you always.

I’ve found out before that it is not a good plan to trust brothers to post letters, this time it was 
necessary , yet Cliff insists that it was posted on Tuesday night when I gave it to him, however, I hope it 
reached you eventually. I look forward to your letters too, Vern, and I know that you have been awfully 
thoughtful in writing to me so often. I feel that I want to be with you always, you’re the only one in the 
world that I want to do everything for. I am only interested in you and without you darling, I haven’t any 
desire to go anywhere, not even play tennis with anyone. I only want you.

I love thinking of you and of the future when we shall always be together. You + I and some day 
_______ (It is good to feel ambitious.)

Tonight I miss you Vern, I want you.

All my love, ever 

  Grace
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Grace with brothers? Cliff? Frank? Vernon? circa 1925 Princes Park
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      Thursday (19 October 1933)

My dear Vern, 

I wish that you were here, tonight is wonderful, and I’d love to be with you and near you.

All this week I have missed you terribly I’ve felt as if I’d love to be your wife, to do anything for 
you, and to look after you. I’ll do anything darling, anything you want me to do for you, I love you more 
than anything else in the world. I have to tell you over and over how much I love you as it is always in my 
thoughts. 

Yours ever,

  Grace
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      Friday (20 October 1933)

My dear Vern, 

Tomorrow night there is a dance at the Preston Town Hall, of course, Ida + Pat are interested 
as it is in aid of the Church, I am unpopular, as usual, because I am not going. I don’t care about them, 
I only want you to love me always. These days I cannot understand people that are mad about dances + 
parties. Vern, wy do they want the school right in the township, one half a mile does not seem far away.

Darling I love going to bed thinking of the future, when I’ll be with you, and thinking of what a 
wonderful husband I’ll have.

Your future wife,

  Grace
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      Monday (23 October 1933)

My dear Vern, 

I can’t describe how much I miss you, but as the days pass I feel that I want you and miss you 
more and more.

I love to think about the time when you shall be my husband and when we’ll be together al-
ways.

Darling, I love you,

  Grace
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      Wednesday (25 October, 1933)

My dear Vern, 

Tonight I am wondering what you are doing, I hope that you are thinking of me. Are you still 
feeling homesick darling? I hope that you are not, as I would not like you to feel as lonely as I do at times. 

By the way 27 is what I call a decent score. My brother Vern’s1 scores in the last two matches 
have been 0 and 1.

We had a letter from Frank2 the other day, he is getting on well, and expects to play against the 
Australians in England next year. 

Darling I love you and want you and I’m longing for the time when I’ll be with you and near 
you always.

Ever yours,

 Grace

1 Grace’s brother Vernon Warren Warne, (1911-1976), was a regular Carlton cricketer, he played 
with Bill Woodfull in the Carlton teams of the 1930s.
2 Grace’s brother Frank Belmont Warne, (1906-1994), played first class cricket on four continents 
in a 95 game career from the 1920s to the 1940s. In 1933 he was playing with the English county cricket 
team Worcestershire.

Vernon W. Warne, Princes Park, c1933
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     Friday (26 October, 1933?)

My dear Grace,

I have just finished writing several essays, but before going to bed I must have a yarn to you. I 
can picture you sitting on a chair near me knitting - I wonder what it is! I saw in the paper where your 
brother had made those huge scores you mentioned in your letter. I am glad you think 27 is a good score. 
I hope I can get a few good scores next year when you are here.

Ever yours

  Vern 
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     Thursday

My dear Grace,

I know I shall like the socks when I receive them. I hope you cold is better now dear. If you 
were in Walwa it would soon get better as we have had wonderful weather up here. I am going to get a 
letter of introduction to the richest man about Meeniyan - he owns hundreds of acres of land I believe. I 
cant’t tell you how much I am looking forward to the time when we shall be together in Meeniyan. This 
will be one winter that I shall like - I can picture ourselves now sitting near a log fire and later perhaps a 
little baby at our knees.

   Always yours

      Vern 
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      Tuesday

      

My darling, 

It was a pleasant surprise to receive the socks today. I wish you were here so that you could put 
them on.  I am counting the minutes dear until we are together. I get more lonely every day and now that 
winter is here I don’t like Walwa. I love you dear. Olivia Barbara are beautiful names. 

Always yours,

  Vern
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     Sunday

Dearest,

The socks were perfect. I shall have a wife who can make cream cakes, can knit, can look after 
me, and do all kinds of things and I shall always love her. I  Walwa on May 25th - then we shall have a 
busy week but a wonderful week.

Your husband to be

  Vern 
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      Monday (30 October, 1933)

My dear Vern, 

I haven’t much news, only dad is going to see Bill Woodfull1 when he comes to cricket practice 
tomorrow night, about where + when is the best time to see Mr. Mc Rae2 so I hope to have some news for 
you soon. 

Darling as the minutes pass, I love you more + more. I miss you + want to be with you always.

  Grace

1 William Maldon Woodfull OBE (22 August 1897 – 11 August 1965) was an Australian cricketer 
of the 1920s and 1930s. He captained both Victoria and Australia, and was best known for his dignified 
and moral conduct during the tumultuous bodyline series in 1932–33. Trained as a schoolteacher, Wood-
full was known for his benevolent attitude towards his players, and his patience and defensive technique 
as an opening batsman. 
2 James McRae, Director of Education, Victoria, (1933-1936) and Carlton cricket and football stal-
wart. https://adb.anu.edu.au/biography/mcrae-james-7443
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      Wednesday (1 November 1933)

My dear Vern, 

  The nights are lovely here now, I wish that you were here so that we could be 
together. I am trying to get into form by practicing tennis against the concrete wall in the front. I’ve had 
all early nights lately, I would much rather have late ones with you, if only you were here. Darling it seems 
ages since you went away. I love you and I’m missing you more than ever. I loved the first paragraph of 
your last letter.

 All my love,

  Grace
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     State School

     Walwa 

     2nd Nov, 1933

My dear Grace,

The local member of parliament opened the Flower Show today and he is going to help in 
having a new residence built and the school moved into the township. I am now anxiously waiting to hear 
what Mr. Mc Rae had to say to your father. It would be wonderful to have a new house for the two of us 
and our thoughts of a third.

There is a concert tonight - I wish there was a picture show instead for I don’t like concerts. 

I shall love you always, dear

      Vern 
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      Tuesday

      

My dear Grace, 

Tonight is perfect and I wish you were here to have a walk with me. Still we shall have many 
walks together next year. I am still eating the Chocolate you sent me.-

    All my love always

     Vern
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      Thursday

      

My dear Vern, 

Today I received your letter and I would love to be with you too. I have quite recovered from 
the fever and felt that I had to write, as there isn’t one minute that passes without I think of you Vern. I 
often wonder what you are doing and if your are being well cared for. I ‘d hate you to feel as lonely as I 
do sometimes dear. I do not like being away from you, I miss you more as the days pass. My only wish is 
to be with you always. I’d love to be with you now. I’d show you how much I love you. I’d do anything for 
you.

Since you have been away - In the nights I only want to go to bed and think about you dear, the 
only one I’ll love always

    Yours ever,

     Grace
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     Tuesday (October 1933?)

My dear,

I am just about to go to bed to do some study. I had a few games of tennis a while ago and I was 
in good form. I want  you to keep your tennis going dear so that we shall beat a few people up here. I miss 
you dear.

  Vern 

x
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     Thursday (26 October, 1933?)

My dear,

This must be a short note darling as I making up for last time and I am doing a lot of study. I 
shall be glad when the examinations are over. I have no news dear - I love you as much as ever and I shall 
always love you.

      Vern 
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     Thursday (2 November, 1933?)

My dear Grace,

I look forward to receiving your letters darling and I love you just as much now dear as I did 
when I first came to Walwa - in fact I love you more. My examinations start in a fortnight dear and I shall 
be in Corryong. I hope that when I come back from a week in Corryong I shall have a lot of mail waiting 
for me. If I do not write during that week dear remember I shall be loving you and wanting you all the 
while. I want to pass the examinations so that I can have more time with you.

  All my love

    Vern 
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     Friday (3 November 1933)

My dear Vern, 

Last night I went to see the Squatter’s Daughter1 at Hoyts, I liked it you would 
have too, I was wishing that you were with me. I love you, and I missed you.

How did you get on at tennis on Saturday did you win? I’ve been persuaded to 
play on Sunday at a Club in Brunswick, by Isabel Heffey, she teaches at Moreland. A few 
years ago we both used to get up at 5.30 every morning for weeks and play tennis for a 
couple of hours. Imagine not realizing the waste of good energy, since I have realized. Don’t 
forget to tell me how many you score on Sunday darling, I love to know.

I miss you Vern terribly, I’m just counting the days until I’ll see you and be with 
you, I love you more + more + more, always

     Grace

Dad will be going to see Mr. Mc Rae next week.

1 The Squatter’s Daughter is a 1933 Australian melodrama directed by Ken G. Hall 
and starring Jocelyn Howarth. One of the most popular Australian films of the 1930s, it 
is based on a 1907 play by Bert Bailey and Edmund Duggan which had been previously 
adapted to the screen in 1910.
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       Sunday (5 November 1933?)

My dear Vern, 

Tonight I feel like writing a long letter, but I can’t express all that I would like to 
say to you. I am sorry, I know that you will be disappointed to hear that I haven’t any news 
about Mr. Mc Rae1 dad2 could not find time to get away, but his intentions are good for 
sometime soon. I’ll keep him up to his promise this week.

My cousin and I played tennis at the Exhibition courts3 yesterday we only stayed 
for one set, as you know what type of players frequent public courts especially Sat. after-
noon. We had a nice romp around in the gardens outside chasing after the balls. It did not 
take us long to get wise (that reminds me that I’ve got another wisdom tooth) we ended up 
at Times Theatrette4.

I have decided not to play any more until you come down. Of course, as  you 
know how liable I am to change my my mind, this good weather tempts me at times.

Last night I went to bed early and thought about you all the time I know that I’ll 
always love you darling and do anything you want me to. I am always thinking how won-
derful it will be to be with you again and it does seem ages since we were together. How I 
will love being your wife.

Darling I want you to tell me if you still love me, now as much as you did before 
you went away.

 Always yours,

  Grace

1 Victorian Education Department housing officer
2 Grace’s father, Tom Summerhayes Warne, (13 January 1870 – 7 July 1944) played 
46 first-class cricket matches for Victoria between 1895 and 1912. He toured New Zea-
land with the Australian team in 1909–10. https://www.espncricinfo.com/cricketers/tom-
warne-8312
3 Tennis Courts, Exhibition Gardens, Melbourne
4 283 Bourke St, Melbourne
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      Tuesday (7 November, 1933)

   

Dear Vern, 

I have had a few games of tennis lately, today I played it was very warm also I won 2 pounds in 
a sweep, this being the second amount of money I’ve won during my life, so far, I’m hoping the third to 
be Tattersall’s.1

I didn’t write on Sunday as my Aunt became very ill again for a few hours, by then it was too 
late, as the mail is cleared earlier on Sundays, but the nights that I’ve missed writing, I’ve been thinking of 
you and loving you as ever.

I received both your letters today, and I love to know that I am always in your thoughts darling 
as sometimes I wonder if you miss me.

   Yours  
     Grace

1 A regular Tattersalls lottery ticket was purchased from this time.
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      Wednesday (8 November 1933?)

My dear Vern, 

I am glad that it is a lady’s privilege to be able to change her mind, as yesterday 
I broke my vow, and played tennis with Ida. She beat me 6-4 in the first, I won 6-4 in the 
second and third sets. I felt rather pleased, as she has been playing tennis four days in the 
week. I am going to play a lot, so that you shall be able to tell me that I’ve improved.

Greta was home today and sends her regards.

I miss you more darling as the time passes, tonight I feel terribly lonely more 
than other times and I want to be with you and near you.

 All my love, always,

  Grace
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     Friday (10 November 1933?)

My dear,

I havent received a letter from you for a couple of days but I suppose I shall get one tomorrow 
as there is no daily mail away from Walwa but there is a daily mail to Walwa. Did I tell you that my num-
ber for the examinations was 2744 and the subjects Marketing and Commercial and Industrial Organi-
sation. Of course you know I didn’t do much work this year for you are too wonderful. xxxxxxx Do you 
know where these kisses are placed?

   Yours

     Vern 
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     Sunday (19 November, 1933?)

My dear Grace,

I had your letters forwarded on to me while I was at Corryong. They cheered me up. I must go 
again next week for a couple of days. Until then dear, I shall in my imagination kiss you here, there and 
there - especially there. When I reach Corryong I shall read over one letter in particular - the one you 
wrote last week. 

Yours

  Vern
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     Wednesday

My darling,

I just received a letter from Miss Everard and must now answer it. Jealous? I am still hoping 
that your father (I don’t like saying Tommy) will see McRae soon as time is flying. I have no news dear. 
My feelings for you are always the same although at times I get more lonely than at other times. Still 
Christmas will soon be here I hope the nights will be cold.

Ever yours

  Vern 

P.S. Have you been along to see the bedroom suite:
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       Friday (24 November 1933)

My dear Vern, 

After wasting a day or so in bed, I am feeling better. Darling I have passed the 
stage of being jealous and I am not a scrap jealous of anyone in the world. I would not care 
if you received forty letters every day from Myra Everard.

I have not been to see the bedroom suite, I’d rather wait and see it with you, dar-
ling as I know I’ll like it.

Some friends of ours know every inch of Walwa, I think they go there every year.

Do you remember you met the girl, Betty Duckett, one night at the hospital, 
when you were waiting for me.

I am always thinking of you and loving you more + more every minute.

 Yours always,

  Grace
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      Tuesday (28 November, 1933)

My dear Vern, 

I have thought how unreasonable my letter must have read, but darling I didn’t mean to hurt 
you. When I wrote I wasn’t feeling well, I guess I felt irritable and didn’t mean what I wrote. I hated more, 
then to think that I wouldn’t hear from you for a week. I love you and miss you no that I am better I real-
ize that you will have a lot to think about, when you are at Corryong. I don’t expect you to write.

Vern I do trust + understand as I always will.

    I love you + love you, 
      as always 
       Grace
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       Thursday (30 November, 1933)

Darling, 

Tonight I feel as if I want you more than ever, I do miss you terribly, darling I love you and I’ll 
do anything in the world for you, always.

    All my love,

     Grace
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     Monday (4 December, 1933?)

My darling Grace,

I am glad to hear that you were feeling better and had got over the stage of being jealous. I 
think I remember Betty. Dear, I love you as I shall always love you. Tomorrow I go to Corryong but I 
shall find time to think of you - I wish I had you with me at night. I miss those wonderful nights we spent 
together. 

   Ever yours

      Vern 
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      Thursday

      

Darling, 

I love you and adore you.

     Vern
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        Friday (1 December, 1933)

My dear Vern, 

I haven’t any news. I am thinking of you every minute and wanting you and loving you more 
+ more. I feel that you are thinking of me too. Darling I want you to tell me that every little bit of you is 
mine.

    Lovingly,

     Grace
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    (December 1933?)

My dear Grace,

I am feeling tired so I am going straight to bed. When I am comfortably in bed I shall put out 
my arm and wish that you were lying on it because x xxxx xxx

  Vern 
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        Tuesday

My dear,

I should like to kiss you all those places - I guessed right - but there are other places too - for 
example  x x x x x not only once, but dozens of times. Tonight I am doing it in my imagination.

 Yous Vern

P.S. Would you like to go to America?
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       Sunday (3 December, 1933)

My dear Vern, 

I received your letter yesterday which gave me a little surprise and I loved it. Darling I adore the 
little diagram of kisses and the place I’d like best is x x there and there. Did you guess right?

It has been very warm here lately, but the nights are lovely. I long for you. I wish that you were 
here now, darling, I want to kiss you, and tell you how much I love and adore you, how I will always do 
anything you want me to do always, darling.

    My love,

     Grace
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       Thursday (3 December, 1933)

My dear Vern, 

I received two letters from you this morning, the one marked Sunday is slightly overdue. It 
must have been delayed someway. I am looking forward to seeing you more than anything else. It seems a 
year darling instead of a few months, since you have been away.

It is bad luck about the residence and it seems the best plan to wait until things are more 
settled. In the meantime I am going to do Fairfield. I know two girls that are there now and they like it 
well. I am going to see the Matron a day next week, the last time I saw her she was visiting Sr. Maddern1 
and she told me then, that if at anytime I wanted to do the training there, to see her. Having my uniform, 
etc, and having been accepted there before, are two big advantages and my chance of getting there a few 
weeks after applying is almost sure. It will be wonderful experience. By the time I finish there we shall 
know how things stand about the residence, etc. Darling then I’ll be 21 I imagine it must be a great feel-
ing. Will you give me the key of your heart when I am 21.

    All my love,

     Grace

1 Grace started off her working life as a nurse at Sister Maddern’s Madeleine Private Hospital, 
Parkville. Fairfield Hospital in Melbourne was central for the treatment of infectious diseases. It had 6000 
beds for Spanish Influenza after the 1920s and only a few years after this letter an epidemic of poliomyeli-
tis occurred in Australia, 1275 polio patients were admitted between 1937/38, most Most were less than 
14 years old, 140 had respiratory paralysis and 106 required respirator treatment in an iron lung. Seventy 
seven of these patients died and many were permanently disabled.
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     Sunday (10 December 1933)

My Grace,

You will have the key of my heart at 21 and 31 and 41 and 51 and 61 and 71 and 81. I don’t want 
you to make any arrangements until I see you dear. As you know I have applied for schools with residenc-
es and should know soon whether successful. It seems such a long while to wait, but if it is necessary you 
will till have the key to my heart at 21. I don’t think it will be necessary dear unless you really and truly 
feel you would like to do the course.

I shall see you next Friday dear. At cricket today I made 50 runs out of a total of 83, caught 2 
and bowled 4. Not bad for me.  Mother was saying that she expected you around to see her - she has now 
gone on holidays. I told her that she did not know how shy you were. She sends her love.

Til Friday xxxxx

   Lovingly yours

      Vern 

P.S. I often get your letters in twos.
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      Sunday (10 December, 1933)

Darling, 

I was disappointed when I didn’t hear from you yesterday, but I guess I will survive over the 
weekend, reading over + over the lovely letters you have written me.

I am glad that you don’t like parties. Last night I went to a twenty-first birthday party with the 
intentions of putting in an  appearance which I did and suffered it for a whil eand disappeared. I came 
home and went to bed and thought about you darling. I know that you are the only one that I will ever 
love, and I I only want to be with you. I love + love you, thinking of you every minute and I want to tell 
you again darling that I miss you and want you more than anything else in the world.

Every little bit of my love is for my future husband, always, 

       Grace
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My dear Grace, 

Do you know we are playing cricket not far away from you.

I missed you last night and I shall miss you more tonight. I wonder if you will be too tired to 
see me tonight? I know that I shall not be tired even though it was too hot last night to sleep - instead I 
thought of you as I always do. 

    V.

P.S. The messenger will wait for a message.
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     Monday

My dear Vern,

I’ve just been out to buy some stamps, that seems to be all I go out for now. Today I was up at 
Maddern’s1 for a while, I earned 1 pound so I thought it was worthwhile to exert myself. Maddern wanted 
me to start work again, but I dont want to go there, and I know Mum wouldn’t like me to. Of course, I 
spend most of my time thinking of you, Vern wondering if you are lonely and if you are being well cared 
for. 

Have you been playing much tennis it has been good weather here. Do the other teachers play 
tennis? And are they girls because I am still jealous darling, I can’t help it.

   Lovingly yours,

      Grace 

1 Sister Maddern’s Madeleine Private Hospital, Parkville
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      7 Willowbank Ave, N. 7. (Fitzroy North)

      Thursday

      

My dear Grace, 

I believe I still owe you a letter. I am looking forward to seeing you tomorrow for it seems ages 
since I saw you last. How is the pain in the tummy? 

    Goodnight darling,

     Vernon
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      Tuesday (19 December, 1933)

   

 My dear Vern, 

 It is wonderful to know that I will see you in a few nights. Darling apologise to your moth-
er for me not going to see her. The thought often entered my head, but you can imagine how I felt about 
it. I didn’t know whether to go or not.

 I have almost made up my mind about Fairfield. I think I’d like to go. I’ll tell you more on 
Friday.

 Yours always,  
   Grace
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     7 Willowbank Rd, N.F (North Fitzroy)

     Saturday  (30 December, 1933)

   

My dearest, 

I want you tonight Grace - don’t stay away from me for too long. I wish now that I had had 
several more hours with you last night. Next time I shall not wait for you to ask me miss my train for I 
shall make my watch stop - and then I shall think only of you, as I am doing now. I wish I was seeing you 
tonight as I want to tell you that I love you more every minute.

Vern
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     Thursday

   

My dear, 

I realise that you are getting tired of being home with nothing of interest to do. It would be 
quite all right dear for you to work in Collins Street. I know it would make you happier. I have no definite 
news , but I am afraid that my last application will not be successful as I pick out only the best school. 
I want a place with a good residence so that we can admire our furniture and be happy together. If you 
went to Collins Street you might be able to have two or three or four months at least. I want you to be 
happy dear and you might learn how to look after me better. You will not be bound down to any definite 
time there and I am goint to try and get a position with a good residence. 

Ever yours

 Vern

P.S. I would be glad if you would send me the Gazette.
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      Wednesday 
       31.1.34

 My dear Vern 

 When I collected the snaps I was disappointed to find that the one we were looking for-
ward to seeing most didn’t turn out. Your photo. I think the others of you are good. I am sending a few 
of myself that are awful, so try to imagine what the remaining few are like. The only one I want back is 
one of you where I’ve written on the back, your name. It’s a lovely one. In one of my snaps I thought you 
might like a certain curve.

 I tried to get the gazette but it isn’t out yet.

 I have started already counting the days when you will be here again.

 I miss you darling,

      All my love 
      Grace
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Grace, "Snaps", Princes Park, 1934 Vern, "Snaps", Princes Park, 1934
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Grace, "Snaps", Princes Park, 1934 Vern, "Snaps", Princes Park, 1934
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Grace, "Snaps", Princes Park, 1934 Vern, "Snaps", Princes Park, 1934
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Grace, "Snaps", Princes Park, 1934 Tom Warne, Vern, "Snaps", Princes Park, 1934
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      Sunday

      

My dear Grace, 

I don’t know when I have to go to the city as I have not yet received the notificaton I expected 
- I expect to go to the city early in December.  I often get lonely dear and wish I were in the city with you. 
When that mood comes on I try and work it off with study.

    Always yours,

     Vernon
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     Friday

My dear,

I am feeling terrible after a sleepless night. However I will not burden you with the details. The 
snaps and your letter cheered me up and made me feel that you were close to me. I wish I had you here 
now to look after me. I know you would make a wonderful nurse, a wonderful wife and a wonderful 
mother. I grow to love you more every minute. 

      Vern 

      x
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Damaged letter Grace from Vernon. (1934?)
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         Friday 
          2.2.34

 Darling, 

 Tonight I feel more lonely than any other night since you have been away. Darling how 
many more days before you will be home again. I long to be with you so much.

 I feel that I love you more + more every minute and I want you, our little baby too and our 
house, there wont be anything else in  the world that I’ll want. Only always I’ll do anything for you.

      Ever yours,  
        Grace
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      Wednesday (12 April, 1933?)

      

My dear, 

Yesterday I spent in bed with the flu and bronchitis1 - today I am at school but would much 
rather be in bed. If I don’t come along tomorrow night will you understand. If I don’t see you tomorrow 
night I shall see you early on Friday night and then we can both go into the city together. 

I am writing this while the boys are doing handwork and of course they are making a row.

    Yours ever,

     Vern

1 Flu was a recurring worry. “The Spanish Flu” caused 50-100 million deaths after WWI. This was 
a time when there was no vaccines or anti-biotics. The discovery of influenza “virus” was only a couple of 
years old. 
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          Wednesday 
           7.2.34

Darling, 

Are you feeling better now? Last night I only had time to write a few words, as I wasted the 
night hearing scandal of the hospital, but I was thinking of you darling all the time and I wanted to tell 
you how much x xxxx xxx. Sr. Hancock1 called in, she is working at Madeleine again, and seems she is 
one too good for Thomas. It seems to be worse over there now. I’m glad that I am missing.

Tonight I’m going to the baths with Gretta Pickett2, afterwards she is coming over to see the 
cabinet. I’ve just thought that I’ll have to put that nice blue bowl, somewhere to be seen. I’m waiting for 
Ida3 to come back from Sorrento to see the cabinet. I love showing it off. When Pat4 sees it I bet that he 
will try to make one like it for Ida. 

The place you are thinking about applying for seem to be allright.  I dont care where darling.

  All my love, 
   Ever 
     Grace.

1 Hancock, Neta Irene, Registered Nurse, Sister Maddern’s Madeleine Private Hospital, Parkville
2 Cousin, Gretta Sawers, (nee Pickett), (1913-1996)
3 Sister, Ida May Vines (nee Warne), (1900-1987), trained primary and infant teacher. 
4 Brother-in-law, Patrick Joseph Vines, (1901_1969), Pat and Ida made their home at 7 Grange St, 
Preston.
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      (January 1934)

      Sunday

      

My dearest Grace, 

I was disappointed when I didn’t receive a letter from you either yesterday or Friday. I do hope 
you are feeling well again dear. I have another water-melon here with you. I wish though I had you in-
stead of water-melon. Of course I should like to have both. I am loving you every minute dear.

     Vern
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     Saturday night

My dear,

I have just finished eating another water-melon and I feel rather sticky. I have been chosen in a 
district team to play cricket 50 miles away tomorrow so I am writing this letter tonight because I suppose 
I will be late when I arrive home.

I am applying for the following schools Emerald, Hepburn, Harcourt, Springhurst, Melton, 

Ever yours   xxx

  Vern 
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        Friday 
         9.2.34

My dear Vern, 

Today has been terribly warm. I am glad that you like the hot weather. I can’t imagine what it 
must be like at Walwa1. Its no wonder that you have taken to eating water melons.

I miss you, I want you, darling I’ll love you always.

       Grace

1 Walwa (“a place of waters”) is a town in north east Victoria, Australia. The town is located 1 kilo-
metre from the Murray River on the former Murray Valley highway between Wodonga and Corryong. In 
1933/34 it would have seemed very remote from inner city Melbourne.
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        Wednesday 
         7.3.34

Darling, 

I don’t like having to write letters when I haven’t anything to write about. Tonight I haven’t any 
news, but darling I want you to know how much I am thinking of you + loving you every minute.

      Yours always,

       Grace
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      ( January 1934?)

      Non Omnis Moriar 
       (Not all of me will die)

      

My dear Grace, 

My brother and sister saw the bedroom suite and were most favourably impressed. They ad-
vised getting it straight away as there was quite a crowd admiring it. I shall talk over the subject with you 
on Monday night - perhaps by then you will have changed your mind, but I don’t think you will. My cold 
is improving so I should be able to have a night and tomorrow night I do hope the weather is fine - the 
paper says we are to have some wretched weather.

I miss you. I love you. I want you.

     Vern
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      Thursday

My dear Grace,

So you found “Secrets”1 rather interesting. Do tell me what your thought of it next time you 
write.

I have no news to tell you dear. I haven’t heard anything yet about my transfer. If I have any 
luck I shall send you a telegram but I am afraid I was not successful. However I shall keep on trying.

Ever yours

  Vern 

1 Secrets, 1933 starring Mary Pickford and Leslie Howard. Secrets is a 1933 film directed by Frank 
Borzage and starring Mary Pickford in her last film role. The film is a remake of Secrets (1924), a silent 
film starring Norma Talmadge, which was based on a 1922 play of the same name. Wealthy banker and 
shipowner William Marlowe and his wife Martha have their hearts set on marrying their daughter Mary 
to English aristocrat Lord Hurley. However, Mary has other ideas. She has fallen in love with John Carl-
ton, one of her father’s clerks. When Mr. Marlowe finds out, he fires John. John decides to go west to 
make his fortune, then return for Mary, but she insists on going with him. They elope.
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P.S. Mrs. C. Rassell, 7 Willowbank Rd, N.F. (North Fitzroy)

     Thursday (April 1934?)

My dear Grace,

This is the first time for ages that I have been able to rest my writing hand 
on a table for there have been a number of visitors here lately and I have written 
my letters to you in my room. Surely you don’t think that I think every girl loves 
me - I I do think it, it is because you have taught me to. The impression I got from 
“Secrets” was that a man could still love his wife yet admire other girls but not love 
them in the manner that he loved his wife - every though on the surface it might 
appear otherwise. I wanted you to see “Secrets” so that you could see how his wife 
realized that his love was still the same even though there was a mild flirtation  
which jealousy on the part of a wife might have widened into mis-understanding 
etc.

However dear this is not a sermon but just an explanation of what I saw 
in the picture. 

Lovingly yours,

 Vern
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Non Omnis Moriar 
 (Not all of me will die)

Sunday (May 1934?)

My Grace,

I am keeping my promise and writing you a short note. Can you read between the lines - if you 
can you will see how much I love you - you will also see how much I miss you tonight.

Yours

Vern.
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       Sunday

       11.2.34

 My dear Vern, 

 I hope that you notice that I’m still using the scribbling block, but I forgot to buy more. 
My memory hasn’t improved a scrap, even though, I have had lots of early nights. Darling when we are 
married it is quite likely that I‘ll forget to prepare your meals, and forget to wake up in the mornings. Of 
course I know you wouldn’t disturb me when you would be hurrying to the Coffee Palace for your break-
fast. Would you?

Darling it must be terribly warm in Walwa, down here it is hot enough I hope it keeps up for 
a while as on Tuesday I am taking Clare + Dot down the bay to Sorrento we are going to spend the day 
with Ida.

Last week Gretta Pickett bought a bathing costume the same as mine, she christened it at the 
baths the other night. The only thing she didnt like abour hers was the skirt. It was awfully long. I re-
membered you saying that and though to myself that there isnt much that you don’t know, even about 
girls bathing costumes. 

 Yours ever 
   Grace

 always x xxxx xxx
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       Madeleine1 
        Monday (12 February, 1934)

My dear Vern, 

I regard the person who receives my letter, very lucky as letter writing bores me, but somehow 
this one seems different, I’m interested, the reason is just because its for you Vern. Words fail to tell how 
I’ve been thinking of you since I saw you last I am just wondering how and where you are and only wish 
you were within a quarter of an inch. I know you are broad-minded for at the present moment I am in 
bed.

I chose the baby that looked most like you dear, but much to my disappointment I didn’t have 
to do night duty or bath the babies either. Of course, Vern you can imagine how much I wanted to look 
after that certain one. All the others have just been nice, but this one is an extra, and he’s got me thinking 
just about him and I’ll say its only one in ten thousand that could make me do that. Darling, Friday will 
be the night I’ll wait for you, as I start night duty tonight and Friday will be the first opportunity.  
 

 Lots of love 
    from 
     Grace

1 The ‘Melbourne Lying-In Hospital and Infirmary for Diseases of Women and Children’ opened its 
doors to the poorest and most needy women in 1856. In 1858, the ‘Lying-in Hospital’ was relocated and 
opened in Madeline St, North Melbourne (now known as Swanston St, Carlton). Now the Royal Women’s 
Hospital and Royal Children’s Hospital.
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         Walwa

         13th Feb, 1934

My dear, 

I have such a lot to tell you but I would much prefer to say it instead of writing it. I went to see 
Cavalcade1 last night - I wished you were with me. I wish you were with me all the time for I like being 
spoilt. I wonder if I shall get one of those schools I applied for. I am looking forward to the time when we 
shall have all the furniture together.

I shall always love you dear

    Vern

1 Cavalcade, (Fox Studios), 1933, Noel Coward https://youtu.be/rtg7dFeu-20
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     Sunday (18 February, 1934)

My dear

Your letter was beautiful, the little child was beautiful and the thought that prompted you was 
beautiful. I can picture you tucking me in while little brown eyes jumps in between us. However I think 
we shall have to be contented with little blue eyes.

I love you

 Vern
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        Wednesday 
        21.2.34

Darling, 

It is a beautiful night I wish you were here with me now. I miss you darling as I have every 
minute since you have been away. Nearly four weeks have passed since the last Sunday we spent together. 
Somehow it seems to me that time has passed more quickly than when you were in Walwa before, as then 
every day seemed a year. Yet when I think again everyday still seems like a year.

Sometime soon I would like to pay a visit to your mother I want to write beforehand, but dar-
ling I am placed in the embarrassing position of having forgotten her name.

Darling I can’t tell you how much I love you tonight, but you can imagine when I cant express 
my thoughts thinking of you + loving you as ever + ever.

     All my love,

      Grace 
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     Thursday

My dear,

Today has been very hot and I am feeling very tired. However I must say goodnight to you be-
fore I jump or at least crawl into bed. I wish you were here now to take my things off and help me in.

   Ever yours

      Vern 
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        Wednesday

        28.2.34

My dear Vern, 

I have neglected you darling, not having written last night I went to a Runners Carnival which 
happened to be awful, like any other Carnival. I went with Greta Pickett, who was interested, however, 
the race she particularly wanted to see was the very last, so you can imagine how boring it was.

Sunday I am playing in a tennis tournament, 

Darling I am thinking of you always and wishing that Easter were nearer I am loving you, I 
want  you.

     Love me,

       Grace  

 At Easter time 
  I will show you 
  darling  how 
  I will make up 
  for not writing.
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       Thursday 
        1.3.34

Darling, 

Your long letter to hand I liked it and I love you I wish that it was Easter so that I could tell you 
and show you darling really how much.

Tonight they are giving Woodfull a presentation and a party at the club there seems to be hun-
dreds of men passing by here tonight.

I wish that you were here now, I often feel miserable, possibly because I am lonely and want you 
do you get lonely sometimes darling and feel that you want me?/ 
Every minute you are in my thoughts Vern and I often imagine darling how wonderful it will be when we 
are married and so near to each other.

   All my love darling

    and

   Ever yours,

    Grace  
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      (2 March, 1934)

Darling

I’ve only got a few minutes to write this and catch the post, but I want to say goodnight to you 
darling and hope that you are feeling well.

Tomorrow I’ll write you more.

I love you.

 Always yours

  Grace
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      Sunday (11 March, 1934)

My dear,

It is very hot1 just at present. We played cricket in the heat today and were beaten and I am 
feeling very tired. I was successful at bowling and scored 6 and 13. The perspiration is now dripping from 
me. I must not let my drops fall on the letter. I adore you dear and am longing to see you. Don’t make any 
arrangements for the week end before Easter as I may obtain  to have my degree2 conferred then - So far 
they have offered me  without pay but I must go back to Walwa for a couple of days and then return to 
Melbourne again at Easter. I don’t like that arrangement as it will cost me between 20 and 30 pounds and 
I want to put that into the home. I must get the Union to help me - I want to stay in Melbourne until Eas-
ter I have already written twice and each application has been refused. Don’t be surprised if I drop in on 
you in the day before the degrees are conferred Friday 23rd (April) . Of course I don’t know what I shall 
do at present, as I shall have over a thousand miles to travel altogether. 

I love you and will always love you dear.

      Vern 

1 Melbourne had its hottest March day in 33 years in 1934 the temperature reached 101.6 degrees 
https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/10916825
2 Wilfred John Vernon Hogg, Bachelor of Commerce, conferred 24 , 1934 https://trove.nla.gov.au/
newspaper/rendition/nla.news-article243317828.3.html?followup=4937ed7ca8657a89d9a394d1fac0a134

Vernon, (2nd row fourth from left) Melbourne University Graduate
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    Monday

My dear Grace,

Were you thinking of me yesterday? I wasn’t feeling too well and so made only two runs and 
obtained two wickets. However I hope to do better when we play against the married men. I think I shall 
apply for

Harcourt

Melton

Hepburn

Springhurst

Emerald

and perhaps Marong and Elmhurst. Let me know what you think of these places, dear. It is now 
past midnight so I must kiss you goodnight.

  Vern 
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        Monday 
         19.3.34

  My dear Vern,

  This afternoon I had a swim with Clare1 + Dot2. We went to Albert Park and have 
just arrived home it is about nine o’clock.

  I am longing for Friday to come to be with you again, until then darling x x x x

   Ever yours,

    Grace

1 Sister, Clare Sylvia Besanko (nee Warne), (1918-1990).
2 Sister, Dorothy Davis (nee Warne), (1920-1994).
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     Sunday (April, 1934)

My dearest,

I did enjoy reading your last letters. I like to hear you say how much you love me for I love you 
dearly. I am longing for Easter to come - even though I may have only two or three days with you. How-
ever I am trying to get some extra  but I may not be successful. Until then and always

  Vern 

x
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     Sunday  ( April 1934)

My dear Grace,

Only a few more days and I shall see you again. After I make my arrangements for the confer-
ring of my degree on Friday I shall go up to the Educ. Dept and ask to be kept in Melbourne over Easter. I 
have already asked them and they have refused. I shall then see you on Friday night - do make your bed.

I made 23 runs today at cricket - that was top score.

Here are four kisses xxxx place them in different places.

  I love you

    Vern 
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         Wednesday (4 April , 1934)

Darling,

Yesterday afternoon Clare collected the post. She forgot to give me the letter so it wasn’t until 
this morning the (sic) I received the lovely unexpected surprise. I do appreciate the thought and love 
what was in it.

It’s freezing cold here tonight I wish that you were here darling. Its a wonderful night to be in 
bed. 

Goodnight darling

  All my love always

   Yours  
     Grace
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      Non Omnis Moriar 
       (Not all of me will die)

      Sunday (1934)

      

My dear, 

I am in bed thinking of you, in fact you have been in my mind all the while. I think it better not 
to go out tonight for I dont want to risk having a cold during the Show holidays when I hope to see a lot 
of you.

My cold is improving so I should be able to have a night and tomorrow night I do hope the 
weather is fine - the paper says we are to have some wretched weather.

I have been thinking of you and picturing you as my wife. It will be wonderful to be settled in 
the country with you near me.

    I love you,

     Vern
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    Thursday (17 May, 1934?)

My future wife,

I have had quite a lot of time to do some thinking and of course I kept thinking of you. Each 
thought of you makes me love you more and more.

I decided to go in for the puzzle1 I have enclosed - if it is just a case of adding figures I should 
have as good a chance as anybody - there is a catch in it for most people will fail to add in the large num-
bers 1 and 7.

Today makes my third day away from work. I feeling so much better now. All the members 
have a touch of flu home here,  but the toughest of germs caught me.

I hope to see you at Carlton at 20 to 8 on Saturday night (that is if I don’t pay you a surprise 
visit before then).

Your future husband

  Vern 

P.S. My solution for the puzzle is 618

1 Vernon had a life long love of mathematics and puzzles. In his retirement he produced numerous 
mathematics textbooks with puzzles that frequently featured the names of his children and grandchil-
dren.
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         25 May 1934

Spencer St Rail

      Grace Warne 
       Cricket Ground

Just arrived.

 See you tonight.

   Vern. VV
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Vernon and Grace were married at St Brigids Church, North Fitzroy on the 2nd June, 1934.
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     Walwa

     Tuesday

My dear Grace,

Do not be surprised if I send you a telegram about my being successful in obtaining a transfer. 
One of the Classifiers (those who attend to transfers) sent me a telegram today asking me for fuller details 
about the condition of the school residence that shows that are closely considering my application  - I 
must be the senior applicant. It would be wonderful to spend the winters (and the summers) with you 
darling. I may get my transfer and have to move at May. Shall send you more news later. xxxxxxx

        Vern 
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     Thursday 

My dear Grace,

I had the Public Works Inspector along today to see the school residence and he was disgusted 
with it. He said it was the worst in his district. I expect to get a transfer within the next few days. If you 
ring up the Teachers’ Union they will tell you what school I have been transferred to. If you find out early 
would you send me a telegram. There is not much chance of a new residence here. I am getting quite 
thrilled at the prospect of soon having a wonderful little wife to look after me.

   Ever yours

      Vern 
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      Sunday

      

My dear Grace, 

I received your telegram yesterday. I was thrilled to hear of the transfer. I do hope the winter is 
not very wet as I have heard so much about Gippsland. Merrigan has the best residence in South Gipps-
land. 

The plan looks very nice. The residence was renovated last Christmas. There is no electric light 
so we shall have to buy an Aladdin lamp. There is a P.E. Bath and Bath heater.
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     Tuesday

My dear Grace,

I do hope you are feeling quite well again. I am so cold at present that I can’t control my writing 
- I have just left a nice  warm fire.

You are in my thoughts always dear - I sit down and plan our home every spare minute. There 
are steps leading to both front and back doors. There is a store-room underneath the house at the back.

I want you and love you every minute darling. If only you were here with me so that I could 
show you - you will make a perfect wife and I shall try to make a perfect husband for you and a perfect 
father for our children - I do hope they are lovely like you.

All my love

  Vern
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    Tuesday (1934?)

My dearest Grace,

The time when we shall be together for always is drawing nearer - only a few weeks now dear. I 
shall prove to you always that I love you.

  Vern 
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    Tuesday

My darling,

I loved your last letter dear and I am longing to be with you in our home at Meeniyan. I had 
a yarn to a couple of Meeniyan people on Sunday - they are here on holidays and they paint a very nice 
picture of Meeniyan. I often picture little brown eyes playing on the floor in front of us

I love you

  Vern 
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     Wednesday

My dear Grace,

I have just arrived back from fishing it made me think of the time when we shall be fishing 
in the Tarwin River. We shall walk home tired and hungry and I shall prepare a dainty tea for my wife 
whom I shall always adore.

Yours

  Vern 

PS I understand there are steps leading to our house in Meeniyan1 - did I tell you about it yes-
terday! 

1 Meeniyan is a small country town on the South Gippsland Highway between Leongatha and Fos-
ter, Victoria. .
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    Wednesday  (November, 1934)

My darling,

Only three more weeks and I shall be packing up. Soon I shall be with my wife and then with 
my brown eyed daughter - or will it be a son.

  Ever yours

 Vern 
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    Thursday (November, 1934)

My dear Grace,

A fortnight from today we break up - how I am longing to be with you again. If our baby is a 
boy what shall we name him?

  Ever yours

 Vern 
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         (11 December 1935)

I am longing for tomorrow week

Dear Vern,

Received two letters from you today. I loved getting them darling. I was sickened at the thought 
of the blowflies and the cheese (break the cheese dish) guess you were too at seeing them. Barbara1 cried 
a lot during last night I had to nap about 20 minutes today I feel rather fagged. Bill called for us yester-
day and we got home safely. The Nuns pinned a little holy medal on Barbara’s dress for good luck so Ill 
keep it for her always. We made a bed out of the big case that I took to hospital for Barb. She seems very 
comfortable in it too. She sleeps first at the side of my bed and I got a little torch today that will save my 
getting up + putting the light on when she cries. I hope she will be better tonight. She didn’t disturb any-
one, but I was worried in case she was keeping everyone awake but no one heard a sound. Darling I miss 
you so much I want you ever so much, last night too I was scared the thunder + l;ightnin were awful. I 
did long for your arms when I was in bed on my own. Barb is fast asleep now its about 5.30, at 7 I’ll have 
to five her her next meal. Its pouring rain here just at present. 

Darling don’t you think we will have a gorgeous holiday with our baby. I do. I think why she 
cried last night was because at the hospital they wake the babies at 2 o’clock to give them a bath so she 
hasn’t got used to new habits yet. I hope that’s what it is anyway. I love you trillions darling + Babs bil-
lions.

Love from Grace

xxxx 

xxx Kisses from Babs to daddy.

1 Barbara Clare Hogg was born on November 26, 1935.
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         Thursday night

Darling,

I have just returned from ringing you up. It is so thrilling to talk to you over the phone. Tonight 
though I was told to finish up not be McLaurin but by somebody in Leongatha or Melbourne. After ring-
ing I found that the P.O. is not open on Saturday night unelss a special opening fee is paid so I don’t think 
I shall trouble Mc Laurin even though he was kind enough to hint that he might forget the extra.

I had a game of tennis this evening and after playing poor in the first set warmed up with excel-
lent driving form against the new banker and Cripps.

Alexander called in for 5 minutes yesterday to pick up some notes from me.

Tomorrow is Young Farmers Day at Dumback and I intend going down to see how things are 
worked. 

Does Babs cry much now? I still can hardly realise we have a daughter.

Being able to ring you up makes me feel so near to you and I don’t feel nearly as lonely as I used 
to because we are parents. 

Do write to me every day darling for I look forward to your letters.

Your loving husband

Vern

x for Babs.

Vernon and his students at Meeniyan Primary School
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Vern, Grace, Barbara, Joan, Ida - Sorrento c1949
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